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were not made for the purpose of aid- - ICAL Pthe loan, they cannot but. neip
serve that end. There are countless
views of the French battlefields ana
especially of American troops in action

"MUSIC AS A WAR NEED"against the Huns, ine pictures wcic
taken by members or tne fcignai corps
of the A. E. F.

Feature screen play for these two
davs is Miss Olive Tell in "The Olri
and the Judge," a story of a daughter's
devotion to her mother wherein said
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devotion takes her, a prisoner, to the
bar of her lover's court. The screen
version was adapted from the Charles

Rupert Hughes, the novelist (now a
captain in the United States army)
says: ;

"Paderewski told me the other night
that although Germany forbids th
Poles to sing their national anthem in
times of peace, when she sends them
into battle she orders them to play it
that it may fill their hearts with fire.

"There is nothing that helps the
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Frohman stage play.
William S. Hart, a big favorite in

Phoenix, comes on Tuesday and Wed-

nesday in "Truthful Tulliver.' Here
is a real western draVna with that best
known of westerners in the title roll. troops across the miles like music,

nothing that cheers or solaces them
more in camp, nothing that more vivid-
ly expresses glory and the rapture of
sacrifice, and, in expressing it, re-

kindles it."

MUSIC NEEDED AT HOME

The play is redolent of the clean, open
life of the west of its deviltry, too. It
is full to overflowing with powerful,
rapid' action and is manly in spirit, free
from jarring details. The story is told
as only Hart can tell it.

Thursday, Friday and Saturday, the
Columbia presents what it regards as
the greatest screen comedy ever pro-

duced. The title is "Eight Bells," the
leading roles being played by the fa-
mous Byrne brothers ask dad about
'em, he knows.

"Bight Bells," adapted from the le-

gitimate, was for years recognized as
the world's most famous stage comedy.
Its a riot and nothing less.. It is jam-pack-

with startling situations that
are astonishingly funny. It bubbles
over with laughs and smiles and snorts
and snickers. Dad went to see "Eight
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There is a. need in all countries for.
something the civilian population can
do during the evening. There is hardly
a family in this country that has not
now a relative either on the other sido
of the water or preparing to go. One
cannot work all day and spend

going over the report from
the other side and wondering, wonder-
ing, wondering what the next day's
news will be and keep one's self In good
shape. Tho nations which have suf-
fered the most in this war have learned
this lesson, and we, ourselves, will find
that we shall need both mental relaxa-
tion and spiritual stimulus. Hany peo-

ple best obtain this from music, and
music they must have. Evening; Post.

Bevy Pretty Girls at Columbia
'-

Bells," when the Byrne brothers were
presenting their great attraction on
the stage throughout the country and
he laughed and yelled with delight at
the trick doors, remarkable acrobatic
feats and fun in this big laugh offer-
ing,

o
RECENT ALLIED VICTORIES

SEEN IN WAR PICTURE

"Crashinq Throuqh to Berlin". is Kept
Up to Date by Continuous Addition
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she turned and married a singer from
her own country named Murctore. Tht

3 divone was the topic of the year in
which it happened for ihe American
was prominent socially and C avalori

Of Late News Action

SORROWS OF YSAYE

Amid the greatest sorrows therg
sometimes comes a ray of sunhine, a
bit of repayment for trials. To Eugen
Tsaye has come the news of the decora
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Jewel Productions has inaugurated
an originpl method of picture making
in its handling of the seven reel attrac-
tion "Crashing Through to Berlin." The
picture is a complete review of the war
from its beginning four years ago to
the present time, and as time unfolds
new events in the world history, they
are added to the screen spectacle.

Camera men all over the world may
be said to be workin" unceasingly on
this film, even while it is being shoAn

was and is today one of the greatest
beauties of the stage or screen.

She comes in a melodramatic fea-
ture with f'aramount's stamp entitlefl
".Love's Conquest."

This picture is said to reveal the
beauty at r best and in some of the
famous f.".!;s for which she is noted.

On Friday and Saturday of the week
will be show n another creation "with
Sussue Hayawaka, the famous Japan-
ese actor, in the leading role.' The pic-
ture is styled, "The Bravest Way," and
is one of the Jap's latest Paramount
creations.

The week is further signaled by the
addition, not augmentation of Burton
Holmes Travelogue, "Along the
Queensland Coast," and a Fox Sun-
shine comedy, "The Fixers." said to be
one of the fastest that the Fox fun
makers have done to date. On the final
days of the week there will be the ex-
cellent United States government of-

ficial films.

- ; -; . . m theaters. As rapidly as the late
news pictures are received, Jewel Pro-
ductions makes a place for them in the
final episodes of "Crashing Through to
Berlin."

It is necessary in some instances to
cut out some of the less important in-

cidents of the picture to make room for
the fresh material. The latter is dis-
patched without delay to all Jewel ex-

changes and the picture is presented at
all times in a form that sets forth tiie

tion of his son, Anton, for bravery on
the field of battle, by the Belgian gov-

ernment.
And what of Tsaye's sorrows?
Two of Tsaye's sons have fallen in

battle. His home in Brussels has been
taken possession of by the Germans;
his villa in Godine, near Namur, where
he was accustomed to spend his sum-
mers and where violinists from all over
the world visited him to receive in-

struction, has been completely de-
stroyed. The earnings of his life's
career invested in Belgian securities
and banks have been looted by the Ger-
mans. His wife, to whom he is devoted-
ly attached, and from whom he is sep-

arated by the exigencies of his career,
has found refuge at Nice in the south
of France as remote as possible from
the scene of warfare.
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THE HIP
war history up to the last minute

At The New American Thenter, Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Oct. 11, 12 and 13 Two female and one male star fill
out the week starting this morning at The late scenes, as is natural, deal

mostly with military affairs of the
United States. The . operations of
American troops are shown in vivid
detail. The ' scenes depict American

.t .y p'rliir" !i:is started to
- 'Pi.!. it is a war

,i (rt iii ;r:i m);i lesson." It

ili'd "i''ini:e Annie Ivtiuvic" and
I .is the old semi; from which

: i; n:un
h hd iv iind Monday anil is

troops in action on the allied line in
France.

honi many will recall for her sensa-
tional divorce affair with one of Amer-
ica's young millionaire set some years
ago.

The millionaire married the famous
beauty and then she tied up his im-

mense fortune and later took most of
it in the settlement she forced from
him and as soon as she had the money

William Conrad MillsIt has frequently happened that per

Mrs. Christy announces that after tli
Liberty loan drive is over the Arizona
School of Music will give some very in- -,

teresting recitals by members of the
faculty.

sons viewing the picture were able to
with tin f.imnti! French biau-- i

it:.i t.ivi.ritr. l.in.i Cavalcri. Vocal Studios .

Telephone 1966

recognize loved ones in the scenes.
This massive production has been

selected by Brandon Bros, to open the
new American theater, Friday, Satur-
day and Sunday, Oct. 11, 12, 13.

HISTORY OF WAR IS TOLD
ON FILM IN GREAT REVIEW

the Hip. Clara Kimball Young, absent
from the local screen for several weeks,
returns in Elinor Glyn's sequel to
"Three W'eeks," served under the title
of "The Reason Why" and this remains
for Monday and Tuesday as well.

For Wednesday and Thursday book
lovers who recall with pleasure the
Edna Ferber stories of Mrs. McChes-ne-

manager of the Featherloom Pet-
ticoat company and her clever handling
of business and love affairs will rejoice
that the stories have been combined
into one picture and done for the screen
by Metro with none other than Ethel
Barrymore in the part of this fascinat-
ing woman of business.

Miss Barrymore has just completed
a stage engagement in the same story
and it was one of the big things of the
year. The part fits the gifted daughter
of the Barrymores as no part she lias
ever played in pictures.

Following the McChesney picture,
which has Just completed a two weeks'
run at Tally's Broadway theater in Los
Angeles will be seen Harry Carey, the
gifted western character actor m a
smart story of the frontier days en-
titled "A Woman's Fool."

World's Struggle Against Prussian

Ida K. Mervine is not only the com-
poser of the popular local song hit,
"Good By Bill Kaiser, Good By," but
also of more classical, compositions
such as the musical setting for "Gals-
worthy's Little Dream," which was
played at Pittsburg.

This talented musician teaches the
Lesthetisky Method and had her piano
training under Ottokar Malek of Chi-
cago. She studied the organ under
Chas. D. Cummings of Cleveland anil
composition under T. Carl Whitmer of
Pittsburg.
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GEOLOGICAL PICTURES

Militarism Screened in "Crashing
Through to Berlin"

Jack Cohan, film editor for the Uni-
versal Film Manufacturing Company,
in assembling the great war review,
"Crashing Through to Berlin," has ac-
complished one of the most pretentious
projects in the world of motion photog-
raphy. This marvelous offering, which
will be shown at the New American
theater on Friday, Saturday, Sunday,
Oct. 11, 12, 13 is the first authentic his-
tory in pictures of the struggle which
began in Europe in 1914, when a mod
monarch gave expression to his lust for
world domination by declaring war vir-
tually against all of the universe out-
side of Germany and Austria.

Mr. Cohan has arranged a feature
which has been heralded as an educa-
tional vehicle, of inestimable value to
school teachers and others upon whom

graphs illustrating the geology of the
British Isles. According to the last re-
port the collection now includes up-
wards of 5,600 pictures. More than a
thousand of these were taken in York-
shire. A collection of the same charac-
ter has been made by the Geological
Survey of Great Britain, which has re

cently published a list of its Scottish
pictures. Both the B. A. committee and
the Geological Survey offers prints and
lantern-slide- s for sale and printed lists
of them are available. The Tunbridge
Wells Natural History Society offers
prizes for photographs of scenery il-

lustrating geological features.

(Scientific American)
A committee of the British Associa-

tion for the Advancement of Science
has been engaged for many years in
forming a national collection of photo

f
"A Woman's Fool is one of the sort

of pictures that but two men today
before the camera do and do well, one
of these men is W. S. Hart and the
other is Harry Carey.

i ne week win aiso De graced with a
rine two reeler. western. Sundav anil
Monday a Paramount comedy from the
Mack Sennet studios entitled, "Her
Blighted Love." This will run Wednes-
day and Thursday and with the weeV

"? 57TI n Tr n lTV TnA Ofdevolves the responsibility of instruct
ing the youth of America as to the ex woaic irame jues musectent and scope of the undertaking withend offering will be seen a Fox comedy

of the Sunshine brand. which the United States, Great Britain.
o France. Italy, Russia and their allies

are confronted.o
I COLUMBIA The interesting sequence of the hun Play aimYourOfdreds of scenes have made "Crashingrj

It's going to be another big week at
the Columbia theater this week. The
picture program has not been slighted
by the Columbia management in its ef-
fort to give Phoenix theatrical partons
real entertainment. Three different
performances are being offered by the
Broadway Follies during the seven
days starting today.
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"A Night in China Town," is the ti

You enjoy it of course. But how much? Can you get
along without it? For your sake we hope not.
After all, you get out of life only what you put into it.
To be truly happy you must develop the tastes and in-

terests which bring happiness. And music is one of
the chief of these.
Make music mean more to you than mere entertain-
ment. Make it a real and lasting resource. Make it
enrich your life.

Of all musical instruments none can offer you such
range and variety as

Through to Berlin" a desired aid to
text-boo- and newspaper reports of
the struggle. The picture starts with
the funeral of Archduke Francis Ferdi-
nand of Austria, who was slain in 1914,

and over whom Austria, at the instiga-
tion of Germany, raised an issue whicli
involved all of Europe.

Then follows the Russian mobiliza-
tion, the resistance of the Belgians
when the Germans tried to violate their
territorial Integrity, then the springing
of France to arms. The action contin-
ues as England, Italy and other Allies
enter the conflict down to the entry of
the United States and actual participa-
tion of American troops.

Views of the German army, the Kai-

ser himself, the great Krupp gun work3
at Essen, the battles of the Marne nnd
Verdun, the sinking of the Lusitania
and of hundreds of other thrilling
events and incide-- ' are shown.

The review has been called the most
comprehensive and interesting history
of the war yet compiled.
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tle or tne follies production being of-
fered in matinee and night for the last
times today. A complete change of
program will be effected Monday night
the new play being: "A Night In Hono-
lulu." Another change will be consum-
mated Friday night, the program start-
ing on that night being "Manana
Land."

E Til El. RARRIMQRE .

n "Our Mrs. McChesnoy" Hip Wednesday and Thursday Screen program for Sunday andStars
Monday is up to the Columbia stand-
ard for the opening. The Screen Tel
egram, showing official war . pictures.
contains many views of interest to
patrons, especially in view of the re Thecent visitation of the war relics train

Use The Repobiean Classified pagesin Phoenix and th-- ? Fourth Liberty
for Results Read for Profit.Loan campaign. While these pictures
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Prices

41 up
We have a full .line of.Amberola
cylinder records, also cylinder ma-
chines.

Pianos taken in exchange for
Edison Phonographs . for sale
cheap.

COME IN AND LET US DEMONSTRATE ANY INSTRUMENT IN STOCK

awemeir wrasse ud,T 209 West Washington Street
"A Woman'i Pool,1 Friday and Saturday at the Hip Lamara Friday and Saturday in "The Bravest Wav"


